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Abstract For the sub-assembly composed by an hexcan and a pin bundle with an helical wire
wrap spacer, the calculation of the maximum clad temperatures, with the design code CADET,
imposed to correctly evaluate the heat and mass transfers due to the helical wire. The models
use theoretical and experimental arguments which are presented after a brief description of the
hydraulic behavior of a such bundle. The design of a new sub-assembly concept, in the
framework of high plutonium consumption in fast reactor projects needs to qualify the models
from RAPSODIE, PHENIX and SUPER-PHENIX programs. The qualification program, which
could be used, is described: the approach is notably comparative for the hydraulic fields and the
past experimental results will be useful. Another approach is briefly presented. It uses a
multidimensionnal code (TRIO) which solves Navier-Stokes equations. The utility and the
limits of a such method are described.

1. INTRODUCTION

For a fuel or breeder sub-assembly (S/A), the power is dissipated in a pin buddle. The pin bundle
itself consists of fuel or breeder pellets, a clad and an helical wire wrap spacer in a hexcan. In the
past, many hydraulic and thermalhydraulic studies were undertaken with two objectives: first to
achieve optimum performances for each S/A and the whole core, second to respect the safety
criteria on the clad (and the hexcan) to avoid mechanical failure.
The evaluation of clad temperatures is done by calculation. The physical modeling used at present
comes from studies performed in the framework of RAPSODIE, PHENIX and SUPER-PHENIX
(SPX) programs. It is based on theoretical and experimental experience.
The high plutonium consumption in a LMFBR project introduced new concepts in the fuel sub-
assembly (call heterogeneous S/A) characterized by a great number of pins, a large wire wrap
spacer diameter in comparison with the clad diameter and a heterogeneous distribution of power
with one third of empty pins. These different points show that the present codes must be qualified.
The selected method is based on the experience acquired (mentioned above) and will be analytical,
experimental and comparative with the SPX standard fuel S/A. Are the present codes adapted to the
new concept ? If not, what models should be changed and qualified ?.

A good prediction of the Maximum Clad Temperature (MCT) requireds a correct knowledge of the
global and local thermalhydraulics of the pin bundle. One of the main effects to take into account is
the mixing of the coolant fluid due to the wire wrap spacer which imposes local thermalhydraulic
couplings between two parts of the bundle.

Two calculation method, or geometrical modeling, are used. The first is a refined mesh of the
calculated domain on which Navier-Stokes equations, with turbulence models, are solved (TRIO
code, Menant & al, 1994). This approach requires a large computer memory and is limited to
bundles with 7, 19 or 37 pins for one or two pitches of the helical wire, but it is an efficient method
for a qualitative analysis. The second method uses the sub-channel notion. Three types are defined
(triangular, rectangular and corner sub-channels). For each of them, pressure, velocities and
temperatures are averaged on space. The distinction between two next sub-channels is made by the
fictitious border which is common and where the thermalhydraulic couplings occur. This approach
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requires physical models from theoretical, analytical and experimental arguments. This approach is
used in the design code CADET.

2. ON HYDRAULIC BEHAVIOR OF A PIN BUNDLE WITH A HELICAL WIRE WRAP

SPACER.

2.1. The influence of a helical wire.

From the thermalhydraulic point of view, the presence of helical wires is very important because
they are at the origin of the transversal flow which is a predominant mode of heat transfer. It is not
the only effect because these wire wrap spacers create secondary local flows (wake behind the wire
which obstructs the clad cooling), increase the level of turbulence (which ensures a good mixing of
the coolant fluid which means more uniform temperatures) and the pressure drop.

2.2. Main hypothesis.

In this study, the calculation of the MCT is for the nominal operation of the reactor. The flow is a
forced convection regime and the hydraulic fields are totaly imposed by the enclosed geometry. The
hydraulic and the thermal fields are uncoupled. For theses reasons, only the hydraulic aspect is
discussed.

2.3. Avalaible experiences.

Numerous hydraulic experiences are avalaible They concern The same kind of S/A (of pins
distributed on a triangular pitch, helical wire wrap spacer, hexcan) with different numbers and pin
diameters: 19 pins for Lafay & Menant (1975), 61 pins for Chen & al (1977), Cheng-Todreas
(1986) and Fennech & al (1987), 91 pins for Lorenz & al (1973) and 217 pins for a PHENIX fuel
S/A. The presentation below is a synthesis of such publications where one notes the coherence of
the results.

2.4. Axial velocity.

In a triangular sub-channel the axial velocity (VA) profile is greatly influenced by the presence of

the helical wire.
The zone where VA is maximum, is located before the wire and it passes through the neck (without

wire) toward the adjacent sub-channel to always remain in front of the wire. The VA velocity is
greater than the mean bundle velocity V^ (up to 20 %) near the two necks which are at the opposite
side of the one containing the spacer wire. The minimum of velocity appear in the wake of the wire
and is lower than V5. Generally speaking, the velocities in a triangular sub-channel are always
greater than the mean velocity for each point outside the wake. The axial velocity behavior is
cyclical, that's allow the flow to be predicted in the other sub-channels.

For the peripheral sub-channels, Chen & al, (1977) measured the axial peripheral velocities (VQ) in
a 61 pin bundle. They plotted the evolution of the Vrj(z)/Vjj ratio for laminar and turbulent flows.
They showed that the extreme values of the Vn(z)/Vb ratio are independent from the hydraulic
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regime. The average value of this ratio approaches 1 in a turbulent flow : the flow approaches, on
average, an iso-velocity distribution. These results are coherent whatever the pin number. The
maximum value of Va(z)/V5 appears when the helical wire arrives near the neck between a
rectangular sub-channel and a triangular sub-channel just before entering in the latter. The
minimum value of VD(z)/V{, appears just after the neck between a triangular and rectangular sub-
channels when the wire is already in the rectangular sub-channel. These results are in agreement
with those of Lorenz & al (1973) and Lafay & al (1975).

2.5. Transverse velocities in the bundle periphery.

The peripheral sub-channels are where a transversal and gyratory flow induced by the helical wire
occurs. This flow is periodic, when it is fully developed, and function of the wire position. The
transverse flow reaches a maximum value on one or two sixth wire pitches when the wire is on the
opposite side of the peripheral pin - hexcan neck. The axial velocity becomes more axial when the
wire goes in and stays in the neighbouring triangular sub-channel. Between these two positions, on
one sixth pitch, there is a partial blocking when the wire arrives near the hexcan. The passage of this
neck induces a higher pressure in front of the wire and a lower pressure behind it. Then the
transverse velocity UD becomes negative to statisfy the balance pressure arround the helical wire.
Roidt & al (1980) have shown a similar behavior for the triangular sub-channel with an inversion of
the transverse flow on the whole neck width when the helical wire is nearly 60 degrees before the
concerned neck.

The experimental results of Lafay & al (1975) show, for a 19 pin bundle, that the angle formed by
the transverse velocity vector and the axial velocity vector do not correspond to the wire rolling up
angle whereas Fennech & al (1987) mention, for a 217 pin bundle, that the peripheral transverse
flow follows the rolling up angle. In general, the transverse velocity remains weak in the
rectangular sub-channels (< 5 %) but for a 7 pin bundle, this velocity was significant. Cheng & al
(1986) think that this point is a characteristic of bundles with few pins (less that 19 pins)
For the mass transfers between triangular and rectangular sub-channels, the exchange is always due
to a suction by the wire wrap spacer and not by a thrust. The exchange periods are longer in the
direction which is triangular to the rectangular sub-channel rather than in the opposite way. But the
transfers from rectangular to triangular sub-channels present higher values.

3. A PIN BUNDLE MODELING.

3.1. Introduction.

The heatings may be different between each sub-channel because the power distributtion of a S/A
depends on it.s own position in the core. The section flow (i.e. the velocities and the flowrate) are
not the same for a triangular, a rectangular and a corner sub-channel. However, phenomena tend to
equalize the sub-channel temperatures : movement of the wire wrap inside a sub-channel, heat and
mass transfers from a sub-channel to an adjacent one due to the helical wire, high levels of thermal
diffusivity (for a liquid metal) and turbulent diffusivity. The modeling presented below, uses a
geometrical approach to calculate the deflected flow by the helical wire and average values for the
axial velocity, the pressure and the temperature. The temperature is evaluated with a classical
thermal balance inside a sub-channel which takes into account the heat transfers with an adjacent
sub-channel and the boundary conditions.
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3.2. The deflected flow by the helical wire.

3.2.1. The main hypothesis.

Triangular - triangular exchange:
- equality of inlet and outlet flow for each level,
- the mass transfer is done at the neck between two sub-channels, in function of the location and the

rotation of the wire,

- the exchange flow is a sinusoidal function : qA_>A = aA.sin(27tz/h - 9) (3.1),

is evaluated with the equalization of the sweept area (Ssweep) by the helical wire and the surface of

the sinus function Ssin = V3/2 (Fig. 1) (3.2),
- the flowrate and the velocity are constant for each sub-channel of same type : q, = pSV:,
- the deflected flow is proportional to the triangular sub-channel flowrate, and is written :

qA_A (on TI/3) = (Sswtxp/SA).qA (3.3).

< p = - ~
7t/3

Fig. I. Surface of the sinus function on one sixth of wire pitch.

Triangular -rectangular exchange:
- the hypothesis which supposes that the deflected flow is proportional to Ssweep remains applicable

- the exchange law will be identical to the triangular - triangular exchange law.

peripheral - peripheral sub-channel exchange:
- the helical wire imposes the direction of the deflected flowrate (qrj-»n)'

- the mass transfer is determined by the location of the helical wire, the deflected flow is weak when
the wire wrap is in the hexcan corner, and it is maximum at the opposite side of the hexcan corner.

- for the peripheral sub-channel located on the same face of the corner, the deflected flow is
identical,

- the flowrate and the velocity is constant for each sub-channel of the same type : q: = pSLL
- the deviated flowrate on a wire pitch is proportional to the axial flowrate (qrj), and the sweept area

(SSweep) i° t n e sub-channel.

3.2.2. Deviated flowrate for triangular sub-channels (qA_>A).

From § 3.2.1. one writes : qA_>A = (aA.qA/SA).sin(0 + n/6) (3.4)

The deflected flowrate is evaluated for 60 degrees of wire movement. The integration of eq. (3.4)
gives with eq. (3.2) and eq. (3.3) :

qA_>A (on Jt/3) = (aA.qA/SA).V3/2 = (aA.qA/SA).Ssin = (Ssweep/SA).qA (3.5)
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is calculated with : Sswcep = (K/6).{ (Dpin/2 + Dwire)2 - (Dpin/2)2} (3.6)• ' s w e e p * ° V - U A ^ U J U I . ^ 1 . " - U ' • ^ S w c e p « . ' " " / • i v ^ p m ' * - ' ^ w i r e ' " - p i n '

Dpiri and Dwire are respectively the pin and the wire diameters. aA is deduced from eq. (3.5) and eq.

(3.6). Experimental results show that one must remove the wire section to Ssweep. Then :

- Swire).qA / SA = 0.3023 Dwire(2Dpin - Dwire) (3.7)

The design code CADET uses an average deflected flow on a half pitch (h/2) of the helical wire.
Then eq. (3.1) is integrated between 5rc/6 and 1 lrc/6, then :

qA^A (on h/2) = (aA.qA/SA).{ Sin(9 + 7t/2)d9 = 0.6046 Dwire(2Dpin - Dwire).qA/SA (3.8)

3.2.3. Deflected flow for peripheral sub-channels (qo-»o)-

From § 3.2.1. and the method used for the triangular sub-channels, one writes :

SSweep idem (3.6) is calculated for 120 degrees of wire movement with :

SSweeP = (37r/12).DwirJ Dpin + DwrJ (3.10)

The deviated flowrate is deduced from eq. (3.9) and eq. (3.10). then :

qD->a = K.(37t/12).DwirjDpin + Dwire>qD/Sa (3.11)

3.3. Flow distribution in the bundle.

in a S/A with hexcan, the flowrate is : Qs/A = J-,- Q (3.12)

T h e pressure loss is : AP, = 0.5 f (Az/Dhj) p U,2 w i t h f = a R c
b (3.13)

where j index represents the current sub-channel. An isobaric hypothesis for each flow section of
the S/A (APj = AP) allows us (with Uj = Qj / pSj) to calculate the flowrate in forced convection for a
sub-channelj :

Qj = (Sj DhjP / Zj Sj D h / ) Qs /A with p = (1 + b)/(2 - b) (3.14)

various experimental data show that the flow distribution in the S/A tends towards an iso-veiocity
distribution. This observation is introduced in the design code CADET with the following model :

Qj = ( S j / Z j S j ) Q s / A (3.15)
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3.4. The thermal balance.

3.4.1. Hypothesis.

- the thermal balance is made for each sub-channel j on a Az axial mesh between z and Az,
- for this Az axial mesh, the flowrate is constant,
- the sinusoidal laws for the transverse exchanges between sub-channels are replaced by an average

flowrate (qjadJ) calculated with the above models,
- each sub-channel is coupled (transverse thermal coupling) with :

. one or several adjacent (adj index) sub-channels,

. a thermal boundary condition (out index),
- the transverse thermal coupling between two sub-channels is modeled with an equivalent thermal

diffusivity Bjad-i,
- this thermal coupling is composed of three terms :

B:' adJ : thermal coupling due to the deflected flow (models in § 3.2),
Bj'adJ =q j a d iC p Az => if j and adj are triangular sub-channels (3.16.a)
Bj' adJ = 0 <=> ifj and adj are peripheral sub-channels (3.16.b)

<=> and adj precedes./ in the direction of the wire rolling up.
£.• adj - q.̂ tli c p Az <=> if j and adj are peripheral sub-channels (3.16.C)

o and adj follows./ in the direction of the wire rolling up.
This two last points allow us to simulate the global gyratory flow in the periphery of a

bundle.

. B:" ac|J : thermal coupling by conduction in the coolant fluid (Fourier's law).
Bj" adJ = A/ljad.i d|ydi Az (3.17)

. B: adJ : thermal coupling due to the turbulent diffusion.
Bj'" adj _ 9 0 1 ()-3 p c p v Rc

0-84 Az ljadi / djadi (3.18)

where d:adJ is the neck width between the j and adj sub-channels and, ljadi the center of gravity
distance.

- the coolant fluid temperature is assumed as constant inside a sub-channel.
- the temperature variation inside a mesh is linear. The mean temperature of this mesh will be

6j = { Tj (z) + Tj (z + Az) r / 2 (3.19)

3.4.2. The thermal balance equation.

If P: is the power dissipated in the sub-channel j inside a mesh of Az height, the equation is written

q j (z) Cp { Tj (z+ Az) + Tj (z ) \ = Pj - Z a d j Bj"U {9j - 9acij r - B j H 0 . - eout} (3.20)

4. QUALIFICATION FOR STANDARD FUEL S/A SPX TYPE.

4.1. Introduction.

The equation of the thermal balance is programed in the design code CADET. The transversal
exchanges needed by eq. (3.20) are those of § 3 and they have been adjusted on hydraulic water
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experiments. In the same way, the friction coefficient laws coming from a bibliography have been
compared for an SPX fuel S/A, to experimental data.

4.2. The deflected flow for the thermal couplings.

4.2.1. Triangular - triangular exchanges.

Experimental data show that Dwirc must be replaced by djadi in the analytical law (3.8) then

= qj->adj = C, 0.6<)46.dr«'i(2Dpm - dj-'i).qA/SA (4.1)

(4.1) slightly modified, is also used for triangular (A = j) - rectangular ( • = adj) sub-channel
exchange

= C2 0.6046.d,«'i(2Dpin - dj«»i).(t]i+qadj)/(Sj+q8ldj) (4.2)

The adjustment of eq. (4.1) and (4.2) allow us to find the mean deviated flowrate measured on a
half pitch of the helical wire. For fuel S/A SPX type, the retained mean value is 0.7 for Cj and C2.

4.2.2. Peripheral exchanges for the thermal couplings.

In (3.11), the ratio q^/S^ is replaced by a summ on all the sub-channels of the same bundle face.
The new expression is also adjusted on experimental data to find the mean deflected flow measured
on a half pitch of the helical wire. For a fuel of S/A SPX type, the best value is - 1 for C3.

= q.j->adj = CynDwirJ Dpin + Dwire }.(£• qDj / Zj SOj) (4.3)

Nota bene : when the clad temperatures are computed, the variation of Cj, C2 and C3 around their
mean values have a weak influence.

4.3. The friction coefficient laws.

Different experimental studies allowed us to calculate and qualify the pressure loss in the sub-
channel (Cheng-Todreas. 1986 - Engel-Bishop. 1979 - Hoffmann & al, 1973 - Markley-
Novendstem, 1980- Pontier, 1968 - Rehme, 1973 - Zhukov-Ushakov, 1986).

4.3.1. Influence of the friction law for the flowrate distribution in the bundle.

For three different fuel S/A : SPX S/A (with 271 pins which dissipated power), first a
heterogeneous S/A (with 397 pins) and a second heterogeneous S/A (with 469 pins), taken in the
same constant temperature conditions (425 °C), with the same flowrate (Qs/A = 50 kg/s), the
calculations were made with two friction laws (Pontier, 1968 and Cheng-Todreas, 1986 which
differentiate each type of sub-channel).
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The results show maximum differences on the axial velocity (Vj) of 1.3 % on VA, 6.5 % on VD and

17,8 % on Vcorner. For the Cheng-Todreas law, the ratio : average velocity in peripheral sub-
channels / average velocity in the bundle tends toward 1 as in the experimental data.

The consequences on the heating are directly inversely pmportionnal to these velocities. The
thermal couplings between the sub-channels, and the fact that the MCT is located in the triangular
sub-channel zone greatly attenuate the impact of these differences.

The search of a differentiated pressure loss law by a sub-channel is not necessary.

4.3.2. Comparaison of the friction laws with the experiment.

Experimental measurements in water were made for an SPX fuel S/A. The results are presented
below on Fie. 2.
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Fig 2 : Friction coefficients versus Reynolds number

The Rehme laws and the Cheng-Todreas law give the best results. But the latter has the advantage
of being validated on a great number of experiments and on a greater scale.

5. QUALIFICATION FOR A NEW CONCEPT OF FUEL S/A.

5.1. Introduction.

A heterogeneous S/A (see § 4.3.1) will be taken as an example. The first concept which influences
the hydraulic fields, is a ratio wire wrap spacer diameter / clad diameter greater than the SPX S/A
one (see § 4.3.1). The second concept is the presence of one third of empty pins which could
modify the thermal fields, but thermal and hydraulic fields are uncoupled (see § 1). The approach to
this program, developed below, is comparative and will detail the differences between SPX and a
heterogeneous fuel S/A which must be qualified. At that time, the experimental program will be
defined.

5.2. Geometry and hydraulic fields.

Water tests are foreseen with the global and local hydraulic measurements detailed below.
• Global measurements : they will give the friction coefficient law, for various regimes, which will
allow us to determine the bundle flow distribution in the design code CADET.
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• Local measurements : of velocities, pressure in the inlet and oulet zones of the bundle will be
completed with measurements in different peripheral sub-channels, at the same level on the six
faces of the bundle and on a helical wire pitch of the .same bundle face. The.se experimental data
will be used to evaluate the mass transfers between the peripheral sub-channels and between the
triangular and the peripheral sub-channels. These exchanges will be compared with the experiences
performed for PHENIX and SPX S/A which were on few pin bundles (from 7 to 61 pins)
experiments.

The FAIDE supporting experimental program conducted by CEA on a 7 to 37 pin bundle gives
information on the velocities inside the triangular sub-channels. The experimental data will be
compared with the results of the CADET code and a multidimensionnal analysis with the TRIO
code (see § 1). The latter is qualitatively efficient for parametric studies. A heterogeneous fuel S/A
will be computed with the TRIO code in order to ensure that no physical phenomena are forgetten
and in particular, in the design code CADET.

5.3. Approach of a heterogeneous bundle.

Three effects are foreseeable in this bundle. The first is the presence of one third of empty pins.
These could give high temperature heterogeneities in the sub-channel (for CADET, this tempetaure
is constant). On the other hand, the helical wire increases the mixing of the coolant fluid but pertubs
the clad/fluid heat transfer. These antagonistic effects will be evaluated by multidimensionnal
computations. First, a triangular sub-channel without wire will be calculated alone and finely
meshed. The computation will quantify the empty pin effect. Second, the helical wire wrap spacer
will be introduced in the mesh, and the calculations will allow us to analyse the effects due to the
increase of the wire diameter. The objective is to demonstrate the limited thermal effects for this
new S/A concept.

6. CONCLUSION.

The introduction of a new concept of S/A, called heterogeneous S/A because they are composed of
one third of empty pins, imposes the analysis of the modeling used in the design code CADET
which computes the maximum clad temperatures (MCT). This MCT evaluation needs to take into
account all the heat transfers in the bundle and in particular the transversal one due to the presence
of an helical wire wrap spacer. The present models have been qualified on a typical fuel S/A and
applied to RAPSODIE, PHENIX and SPX reactors. The new concept of S/A needs to be either
completly validate or only verified . An approach, both experimental (dedicated past programs or
future programs) and by computations is proposed. For the heterogeneous S/A presented above, the
high level of turbulence, the high value of the thermal conductivity and the important mixing due to
the helical spacer wire allow us to foresee possible limited consequences for the MCT.

GEOMETRICAL DATA

SPX fuel S/A

Dpin =

Dwire :
P p i n :

"wire

•

8.5

1.2

9.8

180

mm.

mm.

mm.

mm.
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First heterogeneous fuel S/A:

Dp i n = 6.55 mm.

D,virp : 1.44 mm.

pin 8.09 mm.

150 mm.

Second heterogeneous fuel S/A:

Dp i n =

D w i r e :

pin

"wire

6.35 mm

1.20 mm

7.35 mm

180 mm.

g.out

Dh.i

].adj

MCT
Pi

pin

•""sweeeep

z

AZ

NOTATION

Coupling coefficient between j and adj sub-channels.

Coupling coefficient between j sub-channels and the boundary condition.

Neck width between / and adj sub-channels.

Specific heat of the coolant fluid.

The pin diameter.

The helical wire diameter.

The hydraulic diameter of the current sub-channel.

The helical wire pitch.

Centre of gravity distant between / and adj sub-channels.

Maximum Clad Temperature of the sub-assembly.

Dissipated power in a current sub-channel /'.

The net pin pitch.

S/A flowrate.
Deflected flow between two triangular sub-channels.

Deflected flow between two rectangular sub-channels.

sweeped area by the helical wire.
Section of a triangular sub-channel.

Section of a rectangular sub-channel.

Temperature of a current sub-channel j .
Transverse velocity in a triangular sub-channel.

Transverse velocity in a rectangular sub-channel.

Axial velocity in a triangular sub-channel.

Axial velocity in a rectangular sub-channel.

Mean velocity in the bundle.

Level calculation.

A mesh height.

Thermal conductivity of the coolant fluid,

mean temperature of a AZ mesh height.

Density of the coolant fluid.
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